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August 6, 2015 

Gonzales 

1234 Finch Drive 

Bowling Green, OH 43402 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 
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To Whom It May Concern, 

We do not approve of case # 14-1297-EL-SSO, or the bailout of old, polluting technology that 

only benefits utility shareholders. We would like to see investments in renewable energy that 

benefit consumers, and is more sustainable! My family and I care about reducing pollution and 

saving money on our electric bills. 
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Thank you,^y 

Con Gonzales 

This is to certify that the images appearing are an 
accurate and ccmplete reproduction ©f a case file 
document delivered ip the regular course of business. 
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August 6,2015 

Gonzales 

1234 Finch Drive 

Bowling Green, OH 43402 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To Whom It May Concern, 

We do not approve of case # 14-1297-EL-SSO, or the bailout of old, polluting technology that 

only benefits utility shareholders. We would like to see investments in renewable energy that 

benefit consumers, and is more sustainable! My family and I care about reducing pollution and 

saving money on our electric bills. 

Thank you.^ 

Cori Gonzales 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
180 EAST BROAD STREET 
COLUMBUS, OH 43215 

Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

We DO NOT support the bailout of FirstEnergy 
at this time. As you are aware, we are one of 
the dirtiest states In the county as far as 
air/water pollution, due mostly in part 
because of our outdated, dirtiest coal plants. 

We care deeply about reducing toxic pollution 
as well as saving money on our 
bills....therefore, i strongly urge you NOT to 
favorably vote for a bailout. 

Sincerely, 

rman i n ^ a c k i e Pfeifer 
Aberfield Lane 

Mlamisburg, OH 45342 



Steven Weber 
2211 Coldstream a 

Mlamisburg OH 45342 

August 10^ 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 E Broad Street 
Columbus OH 43215 

RE: First Energy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

PUCO Members, 

I am writing to voice my opinion against the Purchase Power Agreement or "bailout" of Ohio energy 
companies to help fund their outdated facilities and technology. Ohio is rated as one of the worst states 
for air quality and continuing to use old dirty coal plants for energy will only add to the pollution in our 
air. 

Instead of throwing good money towards old inefficient coal plants the energy companies need to 
develop clean energy sources. This seems like common sense but I know that the large conglomerate 
energy companies are mainly concerned with their bottom line and how much money they make. They 
do not want to spend money if they are not going to see a quick return. 

A bailout Is only a temporary fix for their situation. Charging customers higher energy rates will not fix 
the problems with these coal facilities. It will only prolong the Inevitable shut down of these outdated 
facilities. 

I hope you take this matter Into consideration and deny FirstEnergy's request for a bailout along with 
any other future requests from other energy companies. I hope that you will also stand by your original 
decision and deny any appeal by Duke Energy or AEP in regards to this situation. 

Thank you for our time and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

jn Weber 
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Christopher Weber 
2211 Coldstream CX 

IVIiamisburg OhI 45342 

August lO"', 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 E Broad Street 
Columbus OH 43215 

RE: First Energy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

PUCO Members, 

I am writing to voice my opinion against the Purchase Power Agreement or "bailout" of Ohio energy 
companies to help fund their outdated facilities and technology. Ohio Is rated as one of the worst states 
for air quality and continuing to use old dirty coal plants for energy will only add to the pollution in our 
air. 

Instead of throwing good money towards old inefficient coal plants the energy companies need to 
develop clean energy sources. This seems like common sense but I know that the large conglomerate 
energy companies are mainly concerned with their bottom line and how much money they make. They 
do not want to spend money If they are not going to see a quick return. 

A bailout is only a temporary fix for their situation. Charging customers higher energy rates will not fix 
the problems with these coal facilities. It will only prolong the inevitable shut down of these outdated 
facilities. 

I hope you take this matter into consideration and deny FirstEnerg/s request for a bailout along with 
any other future requests from other energy companies. I hope that you will also stand by your original 
decision and deny any appeal by Duke Energy or AEP in regards to this situation. 

Thank you for our time and cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Weber 



Angela Weber 
2211 Coldstream Ct 

Mlamisburg OH 45342 

August 10*, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 E Broad Street 
Columbus OH 43215 

RE: First Energy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

PUCO Members, 

I am writing to voice my opinion against the Purchase Power Agreement or "bailout" of Ohio energy 
companies to help fund their outdated facilities and technology. Ohio Is rated as one of the worst states 
for air quality and continuing to use old dirty coal plants for energy will only add to the pollution In our 
air. 

Instead of throwing good money towards old inefficient coal plants the energy companies need to 
develop clean energy sources. This seems like common sense but I know that the large conglomerate 
energy companies are mainly concerned with their bottom line and how much money they make. They 
do not want to spend money if they are not going to see a quick return. 

A bailout is only a temporary fix for their situation. Charging customers higher energy rates will not fix 
the problems with these coal facilities. It will only prolong the inevitable shut down of these outdated 
facilities. 

I hope you take this matter Into consideration and deny FirstEnerg/s request for a bailout along with 
any other future requests from other energy companies. I hope that you will also stand by your original 
decision and deny any appeal by Duke Energy or AEP in regards to this situation. 

Thank you for our time and cooperation. 

Sinterely-

Angela NWeber 



Janet Church 
606 Flanders Ave. 

Bowling Green, OH 43402 

Aug. 7, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 E Broad St. 
Columbus, OH 432015 

RE: 14'1297-EL-SSO 

Dear PUCO members-

I love living in Ohio, but 1 am disappointed in the poor air quality our state is getting because of the aging 

coal-fired power plants in our state. They are dirty and costly. These plants add to the poor air quality 

and health problems of Ohio citizens. More children have health problems due to the environment than 

ever before. 

I was sorry to hear that First Energy has requested a bailout for their dirty, energy inefficient coal-fired 

plants. Please deny the rate increase and encourage the investment in cleaner, renewable energy 

sources instead. 

Bailing out the old technology makes as much sense as bringing back the horse and buggy instead of 

traveling in hybrid cars. We should move forward with better, cleaner energy. 

Thank you. 

Janet L. Church 
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Michael Thompson 
620 Flanders Ave 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 

Aug. 7,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Public Utilities Commission Representative, 

I do not support using public money to update outdated and dirty coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Thompson 



A NOTE FROM 

Rose Campbell 

(Ut 

A proud supporter of 

World WildUfe Fund 



Michael Thompson 
620 Flanders Ave 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 

Aug. 7,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Public Utilities Commission Representative, 

I do not support using public money to update outdated and dirty coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Thompson 
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August, 6, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH, 43215 

Commissioners: 

I am writing concerning case number 14-1297-EL-SSO, FirstEnergy's request for a 
"Purchase Power Agreement," which would raise consumer rates in order to 
maintain outdated coal plants, and require consumers to pay the increased rates, 
even if they have chosen a different provider. 

My spouse and I ask you please to deny the rate increase. Naturally, being older 
persons, and a single income family, we hope to save money on utility bills but we 
are also opposed to "locking consumers in" to buy power from Ohio's oldest, least 
efficient, and most polluting plants. Bailing out those outdated plants may benefit 
utility shareholders, but not the average consumer, and it only postpones 
investment in more efficient, and renewable energy sources. 

If these plants were economically viable, I doubt that FirstEnergy would be seeking 
this bailout. I think that investment in renewable sources of energy is inevitable, 
and I ask you not to delay it. Please deny First Energy's request. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Crawford 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Governor Kasich, 
As a mother and grandmother, I am saddened and angered by the idea of a rate increase 
that would lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants 
(FirstEnergy case number 14-1297-EL-SSO). Our children's and grandchildren's future 
health and well being is in the balance. Instead of bailing out old, polluting technology, 
we should be striving to reduce toxic pollution and cleaning up the earth on which we 
live. 
Do you have children or grandchildren? Do you want them growing up in an environment 
where the air is filled with coal pollution that fills their lungs? 
It doesn't have to be that way. There are clean air alternative energy sources that are 
efficient and renewable which exist right now. That is where our dollars should be 
invested. 
Sirjjî erely, 

Susan Hughis 
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606 Flanders Ave. 

Bowling Green, OH 43402 

August 7, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Governor Kasich; 

This letter regards PUCO case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. I am very concerned about FirstEnergy's 

proposal. It requires Ohio citizens to support dirty coal plants years into the future while other states 

invest in new technologies. Please deny FirstEnerg/s bailout request 

Thank you. 

"T) JC^̂ IL^̂ .̂,̂ -̂̂ ^ C ^ W ^ - A . 

Deanna Church 
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AndyHittle 
1540 Donaldson T*l. 
Cincitwati, OH 452.23 

Auguste, 20t5 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Colurahufî OH43Z15 

Dear SirorMadarrr: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and \ care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electeip 
bUte. 

I care about this issue because I want to believe that Ohio can be a progressive state 
instead of falling back on the same old tired solutions, f want my kids' futures to be 
safer and_domiaated by smarter decisions^ 

A bailoutof old, polluting-tecfTnotogy^ontyberTefils utility sliaielmkleis aiid^dei^s 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, / 

Andy Hittle 
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8/10/15 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

I am writing this letter asking you to stop the FirstEnergy bailout. Please deny the rate increase to lock 
consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest, coal plants. My family and I care about 
reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. We care about healthy air and the 
environment and the Importance of preserving it. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits 
utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment In efficiency and renewable energy. 

The case number for FirstEnergy's bailout request Is 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

Respectful] 

Nicholas 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio August 6, 2015 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom it may Concern, 

I am writing to make clear that I do not support a bailout for FirstEnergy's older, less efficient 
coal-fired generation plants (cae no. 14-1297-EL-SO). Their plan to transfer the costs of keeping 
these plants in business to consumers (regardless of whom the consumers have as a provider) is a 
short-sighted attempt to avoid coming up with a real solution to their obsolescence. It's a 
protection of shareholders, not consumers. 

I would be much more willing to support a move to a cleaner, more efficient source of energy, 
including decentralized sources. As long as the focus remains on outdated technology, we won't 
make the kind of changes needed to address the environmental impact of energy generation, 
update the system for safety and stability, and create a power infrastructure that will see us to the 
next century. 

I respectfully ask that no such request be approved. 

Sincerely, 

^^ZA^ACi''^'^'^'<^^ 
Alice M. Emmons 
4395 Haight Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223-1748 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad St. 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sir. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable Investment 
in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sine^rfelv, 

Sherriann Wood 

5 Aberfield Lane 

Mlamisburg, OH 45342 
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Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30th floor 
77 South High Street 

Case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Mr. Kasich, 

I am writing to you regarding the proposed bailout of FirstEnergy power plants. Clean 
air for my family to breath is a basic human right; one that I dont feel like I should have 
to fight tor. Please deny FirstEnergy the right to waste my tax dollars on their obsolete 
coal plants. This money could better be spent investing in cle^p^r, rnore efticient 
energy soMrce .̂ Please dp th© right thing and put the ojtiz^ns ot the state ot Ohio 
tjefofe FirstEnergy. 

Sincerely, 

AiiisppJ^me^ 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

I am writing to you regarding the proposed bailout of FirstEnergy power plants. You 
state that a part of PUCO's mission is to assure that residential consumers have 
access to safe utility services. Clean air for my family to breath is a basic human right; 
one that I don't feel like 1 should have to fight for. Please deny FirstEnergy the right to 
waste my tax dollars on their obsolete coal plants. This money could better be spent 
investing in cleaner, more efficient energy sources. Please do the right thing and put 
the citizens pf Voe st^te qf Qhio before FirstEnergy. 

Sincerely, 

Allison James ^ 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear members of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

I am writing to request that you oppose a bailout of FirstEnergy. 

Ohio should be moving to a cleaner energy future, and the rate increase that would 
result from a bailout would cause us all to get our energy from the worst of coal 
power plants, 1 care deeply about our planet, and we won't have a livable one, if we 
don't move NOW to cleaner energy. Making such a move is actually smarter and 
cheaper in the long run than bailing out a company that is stuck in old, toxic 
technologies. 

Thanks for your consideration of this matter. 

Mr. Robert M. Butts 
2260 Berrycreek Drive 
Kettering, Ohio 45440-2621 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear members of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

I am writing to request that you oppose a bailout of FirstEnergy. 

Ohio should be moving to a cleaner energy future, and the rate increase that would 
result from a bailout would cause us all to get our energy from the worst of coal 
power plants. I care deeply about our planet, and we won't have a livable one, if we 
don't move NOW to cleaner energy. Making such a move is actually smarter and 
cheaper in the long run than bailing out a company that is stuck in old, toxic 
technologies. 

Thanks for your consideration of this matter. 

Rev. Richard P. Young 
2260 Berrycreek Drive 
Kettering. Ohio 45440-2621 

. y j 



Roxanne Gray 
2240 E Whipp Rd 
Kettering, Oh 45440 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Oh 43215 

August 19,2015 

Dear PUCO, 

As a citizen of Ohio, I would like you to do everything in your power to deny the FirstEnergy bailout 
which would inevitably increase my utility bill. I am referring to Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. It is of 
grave concern to me and my family that the government is not stepping up and making clean energy 
and renewable energy a priority. Our family has been affected severely in the last few years 
economically and cannot afford to have our electric bills increase especially knowing it is only going to 
benefit the utility company and their shareholders. 

I appreciate your attention to this matter and hope you will deny their request 

Regards, 

l^oxanne Gray 
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To whom it may concern, 

I feel the bailout of outdated energy plants is a bad use of government funds, which 
would be better spent on clean, renewable energy. Please deny the request for a bailout 
and invest in our states future. 

Thanks! 
Mike Ballard 

Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 



CDRSAIR 
1633 PuUan Ave. 

Cincinnati, OH 45223 
513-368-0290 

davidparTOttdesign@gmail.com 

August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
180 East Broad St. 
Columbus, OH 43215 

To the Members of the PUCO, 

I am writing as a concerned citizen, small business owner and father from Cincinnati, OH to encourage you 
to deny the rate increase requested by FirstEnergy. 

I have always been a proponent of small government and meritocracy. As such, I have fundamental 
ideological qualms with the idea of supporting enterprises that are unsustainable both economically and 
environmentally — particularly by forcing customers (who have few enough utility choices already) to foot 
the bin. If we believe that coal is an economically viable power source, it should be allowed to stand on its 
own — without a political crutch — and let the most innovative energy technologies compete on a level 
playing field. 

As a small business owner, I further resent the seeming "bailout" being offered to these large providers (who 
already hold a virtual power monopoly). Why should large businesses be allowed to exercise political pull to 
not innovate, while the rest of us compete head-to-head for our customers' dollars? This is not the small-
business-friendly Ohio I thought I voted for. 

Beyond ideological concerns, I have further diflficulty with the legacy that acceptance of FirstEnergy's 
proposal would leave for future generations. I am a recent father, and I am committed to raising my 
children here in Ohio — a state that I think can be at the forefront of innovation and economic vitality. I 
am now more concerned than ever about the economic and environmental fate we may be leaving for our 
children, and I would like to see Ohio lead the nation in moving us toward econonucally and 
environmentally sustainable energy. Please don't let these coal-buming plants make this state unlivable for 
my children. 

Please support me and other concerned citizens by helping to deny the bailout requested by FirstEnergy 
and other outdated, coal-burning suppliers. 

Sincerely yours, 

David A. Parrott 
Owner, Corsair Concepts 

mailto:davidparTOttdesign@gmail.com


Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Regarding clean air and coal plant bail outs (First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO): 

1. While I understand we need to be prudent in retaining quality utility supplies, the citizens are 

already PAYING the utility companies. Paying addition tax money for them, as ball outs, to run a 

successful business moves us in the wrong direction. 

a. Please deny rate increases for coal related power 

2. Air quality is critical to health. If coal is represents a negative impact to health and well-being -

it is the responsibility of the government and utilities to correct this. 

Please be sure to be working in the best interest of the citizens of Ohio and not the economic well-being 

of the utility companies. 

Kind Regards, 

Max Erwine 

1637 Westmoreland Ave 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45223 



Saira Shahani 

124 Hosea Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

15132071037 
sairasdesign(^yahoo.com 

Augusts, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission Of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To whom it may concern, 

Please deny the bailout to FirstEnergy as you did for Duke Energy. The case number is 
14-12967-EL-SSO. We need to pressure them to clean up their coal plants and invest in 
efficiency and renewable energy. This is important for the quality of air and to reduce 
pollution. Thank you for you time and consideration on this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

Saira Shahani 
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Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, Oh 43215 

To whom it may concern, 

I agree with the Cleveland Plain Dealer's editorial on July 18 "PUCO should reject FirstEnergy rate 

request" and do not support FirstEnergy's attempt to bail out its old plants on the backs of consumers. 

These plants are not competitive with today's market prices for electricity, and they spew toxic pollution 

into our air and water. 

As the Plain Dealer stated, FirstEnergy's plan sounds more like "Protecting FirstEnergy Management" 

than anything that would be in the public Interest. 

Furthermore, coal, which generates nearly 70 percent of electricity In Ohio, is known to cause major air 

pollution and negatively Impact public health while contributing to climate disruption. Due to Ohio's 

heavy reliance on coal, we havesomeof the worst air in the nation. 

FirstEnergy's request to bail out plants that are no longer economically feasible is bad public policy that, 

in addition to costing Ohio electric customers more, will prevent Ohio from reducing dangerous 

emissions of carbon, soot, smog and mercury pollution. 

I reject FirstEnergy's request to bailout their plants and I hope you will as well. 
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To: Public utilities Commission Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

180 East Broad St 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

From: Jeffery A Johnson 

703 N Gebhart Church Rd 

Mlamisburg, Ohio 45342 

This letter is being written for the purpose of attempting to persuade you to consider putting Ohio's 
needs first and voting against rate increases for energy that will only hurt the environment further. This 
subject hasbeendebatedforyearsby some of the greatest minds of this time and ail of them indicate 
that Climate change is going to beoneof the number one concerns for this state, the country and for 
that matter the world within the near future. What I continue to fail to understand is why we continue 
to turn a blind eye to this problem. We have the capability of solar power and wind power and yet I see 
very little of this technology put into practice. Why?? We need to wake up as a country before the 
natural disasters continue to worsen to the point of no return. We have seen some real evidence that 
suggest that the issue of global warming should be a priority but for some reason it never is. I will offer 
you some food for thought. When this problem does become such an issue that It is no longer reversible 
no one will be immune to the affects. No amount of power or money will change the fact that the planet 
is less inhabitable. This is the time to put Ohio, the State, and the World first for a change. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffery A Johnsan 
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Reducing pollution and improving Ohio's air quality is extremely important 

to myself, and my family. I do not support a bailout of outdated technology which 

delays progress and lowers investment in clean, renewable energy. Please deny the 

request of First Energy (case# 14-1297-EL-SSO] to increase rates in order to cover 

the costs of operating outdated, inefficient power plants. 

Christopher Miller 

1551 Brandon Ave 

Cincinnati, OH, 45230 
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Regarding Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 
First Energy Bailout Request 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and 
delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. I strongly 
oppose FirstEnergy's bailout request. 

, / 

Christine O.Orr 
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08/18/2015 

I am writing to let you know that I believe the PUCO should deny the rate increase to 
lock consumers mto buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. We need to be 
using environmentally safe resources for our power needs. Old imsafe plants need to be 
replaced. 

Elizabeth Brandstetter 
5471 Hanover Cir. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 

S m . ^ f ^ M l L j^M-f '^ i^^dd^ 

CC: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
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March 27, 2015 

Dear Governor Kasich and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

In Silent Spring, Rachel Carson wrote: "We stand now where two 
roads diverge. But unlike the roads in Robert Frost's familiar 
poem, they are not equally fair. The road we have been traveling 
is deceptively easy, a smooth super highway on which we progress 
with great speed, but at the end lies disaster. The other fork of 
the road- the one less traveled by- offers our last, our only 
chance to reach a destination that assures the preservation of 
the earth." This was 1962. 

Things aren't so much different in 2015. Once again we find 
ourselves at a crossroad. In some ways,the road we have been on 
has led us right back to where we started- 1962. The other road, 
the road we failed to take in 1962, is an investment in our 
future, where shareholders and businesses are held accountable. 
This road is one filled with foresight and a committment to 
invest in renewable enrgy. This is the future I want for my 
child. This future is sustainable. This road won't lead us back 
to 1962. 

Sincerely, 

Kim Milled 
Case No. 14-a8il-EL-SSO 
Yellow Springs, OH V53?7 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
ATTN: Case# 14-0841EL-SSO 
180 East Broad St. 
Columbus, OH 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am a customer of Duke En^gy and I believe that you should deny their request to allow 
a rate increase that specifically supplements their continued use of old. inefficient dirty 
coal powered stations. It is my opinion that more efforts need to be made by this industry 
to invest in clean sources of energy for the sake of our future and that of our children. 
This request on their part represents a step backward and further ensures our future 
climate problems. It does litde to address issues of concern to us all, but furth^-s the 
entrenched interests of fossil fuel industiies. 
Personally, I would gladly pay a rate hike for the introduction of wind farms, solar arrays, 
or other sustainable sources of power. 
Please turn d o v ^ ^ s request from our local providers. 
Thank 

1558 Donaldson PI. 
Cincinnati. OH 45223 
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Thomas Erdevig 
3236 Hardisty Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45208 

513- ^ 8 ^ ^0i '2\Ci 

Wednesday, April 8, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Olnio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Subject: PUCO case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask that you deny the proposed utility rate structure 
adjustment requested in case number 14-1297-EL-SSO currently 
before the commission. This proposal would force Ohio utility 
customers to pay for electric power generated by some of the 
oldest, most inefficient, uncompetitive coal-fired power plants in the 
state of Ohio. These aging generators are also among the worst 
sources of toxic pollutants and greenhouse gases in Ohio. 

This case is important to me and to my family because as utility 
rate-payers we would rather have our money go toward investments 
in newer, cleaner and more efficient power generation facilities in 
Ohio, not to prop up the oldest and dirtiest and most inefficient 
plants that this requested rate increase is slated for. 

Sincerely yours^ 



Christine McDonald 
1199 Walnut Valley Ln 
Dayton, OH 45458 

April 7, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

As a small business owner and parent of 2 children in Dayton, Ohio, I want to see Ohio 
move forward, not backward. 

I care about reducing toxic pollution, and I don't want to be forced to pay higher rates for 
energy so that inefficient, outdated coal plants can continue to pollute Ohioans and rob 
Ohio of REAL investments in renewable energy for our future. 

I applaud your denial of Duke's request & AEP's request for long-term Purchase Power 
Agreement bailouts! And I want PUCO to continue to deny these "Purchase Power 
Agreement" bailouts, to continue to act against deregulation, and to continue to act in the 
best interest of us/the ratepayers. 

I want you to deny the rate increases proposed by utility shareholders, and I want you to 
continue to step up and protect the citizens of Ohio. 

If denying these bailouts to the Utilities companies will force these inefficient coal plants 
to retire, maybe everyone can then focus on Ohio's future & prosperity, rather than 
deregulation, Ohio's past, and failure. 

Sincerely, 

r> L W T\V:=i'^'^-^^r6i 
Christine M. McDonald 



Wednesday June 10, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Dan Marsh 
180 East Broad Street 147 Chatham Drive 
Columbus, OH 43215 Kettering, OH 45429 

937-502-5323 
danmarsh@woh.rr.com 

RE: Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing to you regarding FirstEnergy's proposal with the Public Utilities Commission of 
Ohio for permission to raise consumer rates in an effort to fiond improvements on their outdated 
coal fired power plants. Several thoughts come to mind when I think about this situation, and 
given my background and education, most are from an envirormiental standpoint; however, when 
I start thinldng about the economic burden that will be placed on Ohio citizens, I share little 
empathy for FirstEnergy, Duke Energy, or AEP's situation. 

With a Master of Science in Environmental Science, I have a strong understanding of 
environmental impacts resulting from coal fired power plant emissions. Environmental impacts 
and human health effects from burning coal have been known for years, but unfortunately, most 
of the power industry has ignored these facts and done little to be proactive about reducing 
emissions. Now that new EPA regulations are coming mto effect (particularly for mercury air 
emissions), it seems that the power industry is scrambling to implement technology that achieves 
compliance. 

Some of the obvious and well known facts are that burning coal releases carbon dioxide and 
other pollutants such as sulfur & nitrogen oxides, particulate matter, and heavy metals such as 
mercury. I'm sure you are well aware of the environmental and health implications to which coal 
combustion contributes, but if not, I strongly urge you to fully understand those issues. In 
addition to air emissions, coal mining has decimated the natural flora and fauna in numerous 
parts of the coimtry including Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Ohio. Furthermore, the acid 
mine drainage from coal mining operations have destroyed numerous surface waters and 
contaminated drinking water resources. 

I've also seen firsthand what the human health effects are on employees who work in a coal fired 
operation. As a vendor at a coal fired boiler house in the Cincinnati area, it is extremely 
imfortunate to watch numerous middle aged men cough uncontrollably as a result of breathing in 
coal dust. This boiler house is by far the dirtiest account I have. Yet the employees say that 
switching to natural gas is not the answer and that there is nothing wrong with burning coal - all 
while they cough up a lung. The ignorance absolutely amazes me. 

mailto:danmarsh@woh.rr.com


When I think about these men in the boiler house that I have buih relationships with - in some 
cases friendships - and the global environmental and human health impacts, I agree that these 
old power plants need work and should be updated to reduce emissions, operate more efficiently, 
and in some cases bum alternative fuels such as natural gas. Should Ohio citizens be burdened 
with those costs though? 

I can't speak for the exact socio-economic demographics of Ohio, but increases in electrical bills 
will certainly add to the daily economic struggle of many individuals and families. In some cases 
it may result in Ohio citizens not being able to even pay the bills. 

In all honesty, if it takes a few dollars from my pocketbook each year so these power plants are 
in compliance with EPA regulations and become more environmental friendly in terms of air 
emissions or switching to natural gas, so be it. I will not be financially burdened by it, and I 
believe in making a difference, even if it is a small contribution that will go completely 
imrecognized. Unfortunately, coimtless hard working (and numerous not-so hard working) less 
fortunate Ohioans will be burdened; that is where my disagreement is. 

I understand that new environmental regulations are a huge financial burden to FirstEnergy, 
Duke Energy, AEP, and numerous other power companies across the United States. However, 
these companies should have been more proactive over the years about keeping their facilities 
upgraded, and you can't possibly convmce me that new environmental regulations are a shock to 
them. They have employees who are paid to keep up with current and pending environmental 
policy, and furthermore, that these power companies should have been doing their part to 
become more sustainable and environmental friendly on their own. 

FirstEnergy carmot be allowed to sunply meet the status quo as it stands today by utilizmg extra 
revenue gained from Ohio citizens resulting from case 14-1297-EL-SSO. Keeping these 
companies in business is important for Ohio jobs, but passing the burden onto Ohioans who had 
over their inability show a sense of urgency about proactively improving their plants, staying 
ahead of environmental policy, and becoming cleaner and more sustainable to remain 
competitive in an open market. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further clarification about my opinion on 
this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Dan Marsh 

937-502-5323 
darmiarsh@woh.rr.com 

mailto:darmiarsh@woh.rr.com




August 20, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Regarding: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear IVIembers of the Public Utilities Commission: 

I am writing to ask you to deny the rate increase that will lock us into purchasing power from Ohio's 

dirtiest, oldest coal plants. As someone who has had two kinds of cancer, I am very concerned about 

reducing toxins in the environment. We must move forward and invest in energy efficient and 

renewable energy. The time is now to do the right thing for future generations. 



August 20, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 4S215 

Regarding: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Members of the Public Utilities Commission: 

Please deny the rate increase that will lock us into purchasing power from Ohio's dirtiest, oldest coal 

plants. I am very concerned about toxic pollution in the environment and our obligation to reduce It. 

We must move forward and invest in energy efficient and renewable energy. The time is now to do the 

right thing for future generations. 

Richard Rimer 

CIKiU/Oli 4 5 1 3 0 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

FirstEnergy Case Number: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Stop the FirstEnergy bailout 
Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. I care about reducing air pollution and saving money on my electric 
bills. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficency and renewable energy. 

Thank You, 
Nicholas Hillebrand 

8-20-2015 



August 20, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 

Sincerely, ^ 

- i ^^^^ho^ . 
Keith &Terri Gilbert 
6405 Pepper Lane 
Cincinnati, OH 45230 



Thursday, August 20.2015 

RE: FirstEnergy Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

PUCO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest and dirtiest coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution 
and we need to save money on our electric bills. 

Sincerely, 

Jessica White 
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Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Regarding First Energy case # 14-1297-EL-SSO: 

I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills but I 
am not in favor of any kind of rate increase that will lock me into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. I care about this issue because, well, it's pretty 
obvious that we only have one Earth and I feel like humans are extremely wasteful 
with our resources. I drive a four-cylinder car, use my own bags at the groceiy, 
grow my own vegetables using recycled rain water, have a wood burning stove and 
turn the lights off when I leave the room. I am extremely conservative with my 
resources and I don't understand why some of the richest companies in the world 
can't pay their own bills. A bailout of old polluting technology only benefits utility 
shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Thank you, 
Nicholas A. Miller 
1596 Longbourn St. 
Cincinnati, OH 45230 
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To Governor John Kasich and the Public Utihties Commission of Ohio 

This letter is to express my hopes that you will deny the rate increase to lock 
Ohioans into supporting old dirty coal power plants, case # 14-1297-SSO. This 
bailout only benefits the utility shareholders and delays investment in cleaner more 
efficient energy sources. I care about reducing pollution, and I will be very unhappy 
if the members of PUCO, who are appointed by the Governor, approve this bailout 
that will raise my rate to support these outdated plants. 

Very sincerely 
Shawn Schray 
Registered Voter 
1665 Rockford Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223 
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August 12, 2015 

Dear Members of the Public Utilities Commission of OhiO; 

I am writing, as a citizen of Ohio, to express my opposition to First Energy's proposal to get 
permission to raise consumer rates in order to cover the costs of their outdated and inefficient 
coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and do not want to pay extra 
money in order to maintain the use of energy from coal plants that pollute the environment 
and are inefficient. Allowing the increase in rates to cover these coal plants just further delays 
the investment we ought to be making in more efficient and renewable sources of energy. 
Please do not approve this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

G. M. Pohlhaus, Jr. 

1619 South Argyle PI. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45223 
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Sarah Carter 
1516 Spring Lawn Ave. 
Cincinnati 01-145223 

Public Utilities Comission of Ohio 
180 E Broad St. 
Columbus. OH 43215 

Please stop the First Energy bailout. I am a stay at home mother of a 6 month old. The rate increase will negatively 
impact my family. The issue is not only financial as I feel we should as get away from coal and Invest in cleaner and 
more efficient renewable energy. 1 would like the planet to a healthy and functioning place for my child. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 
Sarah Carter 

^ l O J ^ 
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Public Utilities Commissfion of 
Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 
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SCOTT ^ l9Mi f^ 
4576 Innes Avenue 

Cincinnati, OH 45223 
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JaneGoetzman 

187Greendale Ave 

Cincinnati, OH 45220 

August 5, 2015 

To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Commissioners, 

As one who cares about the physical and social policies affecting all Ohio citizens, I write to urge 

that you vigorously oppose FirstEnergy's request to raise consumer energy rates so Duke Energy 

and AEP can collect money to uphold their outdated, failing facilities at Zimmer/Moscow and 

Stuart/Aberdeen, Ohio. 

I support clean air and water and think we should be using more renewable energy sources such 

as wind and solar power. I am convinced that the outmoded coal technology in use in many of 

Ohio's plants is responsible for increasingly dangerous and expensive and air pollution. Owners 

of these plants should clean up at their own expense, not the consumer's, or close down. 

FirstEnergy's request in case number 14-1297-EL-SSO would just benefit shareholders and would 

delay much-needed cleaner, modern solutions to our energy needs. I hope you resist the blatant 

bailout of the state's dirtiest power plants. Hold the line. 

Sincerely, 

(U^yiy 

Jane and Bruce Goetzm 



Patricia Humphrey 
3 Belsaw Place 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

Aug 5,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus Ohio 43215 

Dear Sirs, 

My family and I care about reducing Toxic pollution and saving money 
on our electric bill. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility companies and 
shareholders. It also delays inevitable investments in efficiency and 
renewable energy. 

Please help in supporting my family by refusing to continue to invest in 
these bailouts. 

Patricia Humphrey 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO Member, 

As an Ohio citizen and a mother of two young children, I am concerned 
about the recent energy bailout issue (FirstEnergy case # 14-1297-EL-SSO). 
My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and a bailout of old, 
polluting technology only delays investment in renewable energy. Please 
deny the rate increase and help protect families like ours from having to 
suffer the effects of living near some of the oldest, dirtiest coal plants in the 
nation. 

Thank you for your time, 

j ^ U ^ S^V>^ 
Kim Symon 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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August 11, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 453215 

RE: Denial for FirstEnergy Bailout Request: Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor, 

I am writing to you to request your denial for the rate increase to consumers by First Energy requested 
to the PUCO. I know that you are well aware ofthis strategy already used by Duke Energy and AEP, and 
correctly denied. Please deny this rate increase request also that will lock consumers into buying power 
from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants! These plants are all well beyond their prime and usefulness in 
producing economically and environmentally sources of energy. 

It is more than past time to stop asking millions of Ohio consumers to pay charges for plants that are 
outdated and for which we have already been paying for over 15 years to have them deregulated. 

Do the right thing and stop the bailout of old, polluting technology that only benefits utility shareholders 
and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy for the future of all Ohioans! Do 
the right thing and STOP THE POLLUTION OF OHIO! 

Mrs. Donna McDonald 
6544 Am bar Ave. 
Cincinnati, OH 45230 
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Public Utilities Commission Of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Commission, 

As a citizen of this state it saddens me that there is even a consideration to bailout 
outdated, polluting technology that only serves the utility companies and their shareholders. We 
cannot afford for our thinking to remain rooted in the past because of profit when our children will 
be the ones to suffer from it. 

You must deny the rate increase that will lock consumers into purchasing power from 
obsolete coal plants who refuse to update their technology. My family is on a fixed income and a 
rate increase will destabilize our financial situation. Why should those of us barely hanging on pay 
for the greed of those who care nothing for our future? Please, be on our side, be on the side of 
your own children and grandchildren. Let them be our legacy and not that we destroyed 
ourselves for profit. 

Sincerely, Joseph Lyon 
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Sirs, 

I am tired of paying for the energy utilities mismanagement. It is high time that they started to do what 

every other business must do, and use foresight in decisions. Not simply hold their customers hostage. 

Make these people do the right thing for once. They can tighten their belts like everyone else must do at 

times, and still abide by the law. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Droz 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power 
from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

Sincerely, 
Karia Johnson 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Please deny the rate increase that will lock consumers into the oldest and dirtiest coal 
plants in Ohio. This bailout only benefits shareholders and delays inevitable investment 
in efficient and renewable energy. 

FirstEnergy must invest in cleaner and cheaper sources of energy. 

Fred L Fago 

4332 Dane Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio 45223 



Charles Grund 
1539 Pullan Ave. 
Cincinnati, OH 45223 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am sending this letter to protest the possible rate Increase that 
would lock consumers into obtaining power from Ohio's oldest 
and dirtiest coal plants. 

Even more Important than savings on my future bills is the need 
to reduce toxic pollution and do whatever we can to Improve the air 
we breathe in Ohio. As a father I worry about what the future holds 
for my 20-year-old daughter, in particular the problems associated 
with climate change. 

Investment in efficient and renewable energy is of the upmost importance 
at present, much more than sinking limited funds Into old, polluting 
technology and giving priority to shareholder's interests instead of the 
public health. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Charles Grund 
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August 11,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Regarding: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL--SSO 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

This is to request your cooperation in denying the rate increase to lock 
consumers Into buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution but most of all saving 
money on our electric bills. In today's world, many people are on fixed 
incomes, and any rate Increase for their electric power would be a blow to 
them. And really no one likes to pay increased rates for a necessity in our 
lives. 

Please consider this request and deny them the Increase. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Carol Cloud 
6769 Whitehall Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45230 

ohiocitizenaction 



August 20, 2015 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bill. Please 
deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Thank you, . 

Theresa Graham 
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Holly Maria Hudson 
PO Box 445 

Yellow springs, OH 45387 
home/office: (513) 729-7H0 

mob: (937) 760-9633 
hollyma riah udson @yatioo.com 

www.hoUymariahudson.com 

August 26,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Case # for FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution as well as saving money on our 
electric bills. However, a bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders 
and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Ohio can do better than this! We would like to feel proud to live in this state that cares more 
about its citizens* well being than utility shareholders. 

Please make us proud. 

Thank you. 

Yours sincerely. 

^ - R . ^ ^ N A ^ ^ ^ - ^ L ^ ^ ^ 

Holly Maria Hudson 

http://www.hoUymariahudson.com
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August 25, 2015 

Anthony Frabotta 
265 Kingsfield Court 
Yellow Springs, OH 45387 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, O H 43215 

Dear PUCO, 

1 am writing regarding the request from First Energy to the Pubiic Utihties Commission of Ohio to increase utility 

rates to customers for their outdated coal-fired power plants (Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO). Because these plants are 

past or soon will be past their operating life expectancy and are not able to compete economically or 

environmentally, I beheve they should be forced to shut down, rather than bailed out by customers in order to Iteep 

these polluting plants running. I am a lifelong Ohioan who believes Ohio should be a strong leader in clean energy 

technolo^es. I would expect our public utilities commission of my ^ e a t state to do all in itspower to promote clean 

energy now and move us as quickly away fossil fuels as possible. This move to clean energy would be a boon for our 

economy and is the right thing to do for the future of my children and children around the world. It's time these 

dinosaur power plants take their last breath. 

Thank you for your time and for considering my opinion. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony Frabotta 
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August 25, 2015 

Heather Sage 

265 Kingsfield Court 
Yellow Springs, O H 45387 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO, 

I am writing regarding the request from First Energy to the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio to increase utility 

rates to customers for their outdated coal-fired power plants (Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO). Because these plants are 

past or soon will be past their operating life expectancy and are not able to compete economically or 

environmentally, I beUeve they should be forced to shut down, rather than bailed out by customers m order to keep 

these polluting plants running. I am a lifelong Ohioan who believes Ohio should be a strong leader in clean energy 

technologies. I would expect our public utilities commission of my great state to do all in itspower to promote clean 

energy now and move us as quickly away fossil fuels as possible. This move to clean energy would be a boon for our 

economy and is the right thing to do for the future of my children and children aroimd the world. It's time these 

dinosaur power plants take their last breath. 

Thank you for.your time and for considering my opinion. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Sage 



Ms Jenniier Haack 
250 N High St 
Yellow Spgs. OH 45387 
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August 24, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest 
and dirtiest coal plants. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility 
shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficient and renewable energy. 

Thank you. 

Jeffrey Simons 
224 Pleasant Street 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 
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Mike McKeever 

1 SON. Walnut Street 
YeUow Springs, OH 45387 

(c) 954-270-1757 
(1) 302-347-6294 

McKeever (a)fas tmail .fm 

August 24, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Ref: FirstEnergy case no. 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sirs, 

Please deny the PUCO rate increase that would lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric 

bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mike McKeever 



August 24, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

STOP!! STOP Case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Stop the FirstEnergy bailout!! Case No. 14-1297-EL-SSO 

No!! Rate hikes to support dirty coal!! No rate hikes to bail out FirstEnergy, Duke, 
or AEP!! 

Yes!! Yes to solar and wind!! 

NO to "nonbypassable" charges to consumers! NO to outdated coal plants!! NO!! 

Dear members of PUCO, 
please deny rate increases that lock consumers into buying power from the oldest, and 
dirtiest coal plants that pollute the air that our children and seniors breathe! 

A bail out of old technology harms consilmers and their families. Time has proven 
that the monies would only benefit shareholders, that they would not be used to bring 
these plants into current technological standards, leaving these plants polluting our air 
and paying shareholders.to do so... SAYNOll 

My family and I care about our environment! We care about reducing toxic 
pollution caused by dirty power plants, while saving money on our power bills. 

ivest in solar, wind, and water... not toxic air.f̂^ 
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August 24, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

STOPll STOP Case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Stop the FirstEnergy bailout!! Case No. 14-1297-EL-SSO 

No!! Rate hikes to support dirty coal!! No rate hikes to bail out FirstEnergy, Duke, 
or AEP!! 

Yes!! Yes to solar and wind!! 

NO to "nonbypassable" charges to consumers! NO to outdated coal plants!! NO!! 

Dear members of PUCO, 
please deny rate increases that lock consumers into buying power from the oldest, and 
dirtiest coal plants that pollute the air that our children and seniors breathe! 

A bail out of old technology harms constitners and their families. Time has proven 
that the monies would only benefit shareholders, that they would not be used to bring 
these plants into current technological standards, leaving these plants polluting our air 
and paying shareholders.to do so.., SAY NO!! 

My family and I care about our environment! We care about reducing toxic 
pollution caused by dirty power plants, while saving money on our power bills. 

Invest in solar, ^yind, and water... not toxic air!. 
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Katherine Carrigan 
305 Whitehall Drive 
Yellow Springs, OH 45387 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO, 

I am writing to you today because of a serious issue coming in front of the PUCO 
soon. First Energy wants to get a bailout from the PUCO and be allowed to have 
purchase power agreements so customers will have to exclusively purclnase power 
from their outdated and inefficient coal powered plants which are also 
environmentally unsound. Customers will have to bear the burden of their 
negligence to update in a timely manner if this bailout is passed. It is a delaying 
tactic that only benefits stockholders. 

We say NO to more government hand outs to the utilities companies! Spend your 
own profits to meet standards and regulations. This is old, polluting technology and 
this tactic just delays inevitable investment in efficient and renewable energy 
solutions. Ohio is one of the dirtiest states in the country. Lets clean it up not get 
cleaned out by First Energy!! 

Respectfully, 

- . < • .- J — -

Katherine Carrigan 



Joseph Daniel Carrigan 
305 Whitehall Drive 
Yellow Springs, OH 45387 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO, 

I am writing to you today because of a serious issue coming in front of the PUCO 
soon. First Energy wants to get a bailout from the PUCO and be allowed to have 
purchase power agreements so customers will have to exclusively purchase power 
from their outdated and inefficient coal powered plants which are also 
environmentally unsound. Customers will have to bear the burden of their 
negligence to update in a timely manner if this bailout is passed. It is a delaying 
tactic that only benefits stockholders. 

We say NO to more government hand outs to the utilities companies! Spend your 
own profits to meet standards and regulations. This is old, polluting technology and 
this tactic just delays inevitable investment in efficient and renewable energy 
solutions. Ohio is one of the dirtiest states in the country. Lets clean it up not get 
cleaned out by First Energy!! 

Respectfully, 

Daniel Carrigan 



Sammy Saber 
'180 Polecat Rd.» Yellow Springs, OH 4.7;iS7 

Phone: {~(i5) i'.'J(W)(i()7 • K-Mail: saber.stn^ginail .com 

Date: August 2̂4̂ . 'i015 

Public Utilities Comtni-ssion of Ohio 

180 ]::a.st Broad Street 

Columbus. OH i-S-iir} 

Dear Pabilc Utilities Commission of Oi-iio: 

This letter is in regard to FirstEnergy case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable 

, investment in efficiency and renewable energy. I care about this issue because my family and I care 

about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

Sincerely, 

Sammy Saber 



Date: August a4, '2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43̂ ? 15 

Dorothee Bouquet 
•IhO Polecat Rd.» Yellow Springs, OH 4r>;is7 

Phone: (7().5) •1','J{)-;K) 1 ,•! • E-Maii: dorotheo.boiKjuet^gtnail.coni 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

This letter is in regard to FirstEnergy case number 14'-1297-EL-SSO. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants, A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable 

investment in efficiency and renewable energy. I care about this issue because my family and I care 

about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

Sincerely, 

Dorothee Bouquet 



August 24,2015 

PUCO 

180 East Broad St 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To whom It may concern, 

I am writing to encourge you to deny any further attempt by Duke Energy, and any other coal 
burning power plants in the state of Ohio, to raise their rates for power generated by these old 
and out dated power plants. 

We must move away for the old technology and use the newer, cleaner methods to generate our 
electricity. 

Chris Hertzler 

Yelow Springs, Ohio 



August 22, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. This in support of Ohio Citizen Action. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia A. Reeb 



August 20, 2015 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

I am concerned about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills. Please 
encourage newer and more efficient methods of energy production in our state. 

Thank you. 

Marge Hein Johnson 

Cincinnati, OH ^ ^ y \ 0 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Colunbus, OH 43215 

Dear Members of the Commission, 

This is with regard to the case [14-1297-EL-SSO) regarding First Energy's request of 
a rate increase. 

I strongly encourage you to deny this request We believe it makes no sense to bail 
out old polluting technology. 

Instead, I strongly encourage you to support investments In renewables and in 
innovative technology that will carry us safely into the future. 

Sincerely 

Michael Henson 
5830 Wayside Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45230 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Colunbus, OH 43215 

Dear Members of the Commission, 

This is with regard to the case [14-1297-EL-SSO) regarding First Energy's request of 
a rate increase. 

I strongly encourage you to deny this request We believe it makes no sense to bail 
out old polluting technology. 

Instead, 1 strongly encourage you to support investments in renewables and in 
innovative technology that will carry us safely into the future. 

Sincerely 

Michael Henson 
5830 Wayside Avenue 
Cincinnati, OH 45230 
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To whom it may concern. 

As a family man \ look forward to what the future holds tor my children, and find that by reducing 
toxic pollution is one way to prevent them from having a blight adulthood. Let's look to other 
ways to provide power to all those in Ohio, and not the ways of the old (as in coal plants). Let's 
stop the bailouts, and discover new ways of caring about all the people not just in Ohio, but also 
our planet. 

Justin Wasson 
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Hobiic UtViities jjommissiprs of uhio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Oh 43215 

Piease deny the rate irtcfedse to iock consumers into buymo power from Ohio's oidest- dirtiest 
coal plants/lWy family and t care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our efectric 
bills. I care about this issue because I want to promote cleaner and more efficient energy sources. 

investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

TK^.%1, .,,-,.1 

Dewayne Robinette 
1514 Vista Ridge Drive 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus,OH 43215 
Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern; 

As a resident of Ohio I feel it my responsibility to inform everyone with the 
PUCO that by voting to increase our energy rate will only give the electricity 
company bigger profits. These energy company's will not use this Increase to 
repair the coal plants, these 8 plants are outdated and run inefficient. Instead 
of putting more money into the outdated plants, they need to find new way to 
out source energy. I oppose of giving these energy compan/s any more money. 

Sincerely, 

John Bergman 


